Company Changes

#240 NuStar Pipeline Operating Partnership LP – Deleted #31 Franklin and #65 Nuckolls


#512 Cambridge Telephone Company – Deleted #38 Douglas and #77 Sarpy

#605 Great Plains Communications – Added #59 Madison

#705 AT&T Communications – Added counties #17 Cheyenne and #62 Morrill

710 MCI Metro Access Transmission Service Corp – Added counties #06 Boone, #17 Cheyenne, #30 Fillmore, #53 Kimball, #54 Knox, and #87 Thurston

#845 NE Colorado Cellular Inc DBA Viaro Wireless - Added #48 Jefferson

#855 T-Mobile Central LLC Added #27 Dodge, #40 Hall, and #71 Platte

#882 Pinpoint – Deleted #28 Douglas

#970 Zayo Group - Added #93 York. Deleted #04 Banner, 07 Box Butte, 23 Dawes, 25 Deuel, 35 Garden, 53 Kimball, 56 Lincoln, 68 Perkins, and 83 Sioux